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Colin’s Conversation
Welcome again to this edition of our District Newsletter. I
hope you are all well and getting stuck into the new Lions
year.
As mentioned in my last report, I have commenced my
club visits. I have visited a couple of the metro clubs,
Scarborough and Ellenbrook, as well as a couple of trips
north. Kununurra, Broome and Broome Lioness were the
first of the remote clubs. It was good to meet the members and bring a new member into the Broome Lions
club. A driving trip around the north west finished in midAugust and I had the opportunity to catch up with Lions
and Lionesses in Dongara, Denison, Carnarvon,
Pannawonica, Exmouth and Karratha. The only disappointing part of the trip was the problems that the
Pannawonica club is having surviving. The efforts of Darryl and Maryann Ninnes have kept the club alive for the
last couple of years, but with them leaving town there are
no members left. Discussions are taking place and the
club, in some form, may be able to carry on with some interest shown by others.
Pannawonica club, along with all the others mentioned, have played a part in their communities for many
years with a great amount of service given. Their service is especially valuable in this part of Australia with
hundreds of kilometres between some of the clubs and scarce resources.
Carnarvon club inducted two new members during my visit and Karratha Dampier also welcomed three new
members. I will mention now that I always emphasize the role of a new member sponsor at these induction
ceremonies as it is in our best interest to not only get new members but also to help them to develop into
good members by giving them the best start and continuing support.
Some of the conversations I had during my travels involved some of these towns looking to start Men’s’ sheds
which raised the point that it may be just as good to look at starting a Lions club where one does not exist as
Lions can offer all that a men’s shed can but we also have much more in the way of health, personal development and a proven organization. I also had a conversation with a young lady in Exmouth who was interested
in our Leos programme as a way of giving the youth in the town some direction.
Exmouth also celebrated their 35th anniversary during my visit. Congratulations on the achievement and best
wishes for many more.
We also have a lot of good news in the metro area with the new Alkimos Butler branch club increasing their
membership to the point they will soon be able to charter as a stand-alone club. Our membership is growing
slowly but steadily and I wish all the new members many long years of service to our communities.
Preparations are also continuing for our district convention in October and the crew from 201W2 are working
hard to give both districts great conventions. See the details in this newsletter and also on our district website.
I hope to see you there.
The Lions clubs which meet at Gibson Park in Padbury are again going to put on an information day on the
27th of October. If you have friends who would like to find out more about Lions or if you would like to come
along and meet other Lions and learn more, save the date.
In amongst the good news there is always some sad news. Some of our Lions members have recently
passed on. My condolences to family and friends. I attended the recent memorial service at Richard Lewis
park in Bull Creek to honor Lions who have given service to our organization. Lions is just a name we use
which would have no meaning without the work we have carried out under it and it is these Lions who have
given us the past we are so proud of and a future to look forward to.
As always “Follow Your Dream” while ”Building The Future With Pride”
Regards

Colin

DG Colin Heap

Ballajura Lions Support
Homeless Week

I

n response to the 6PR “Sox and Jox” Appeal for 2013
Ballajura Lions agreed to donate to this worthy cause.
Homeless Persons Week is dedicated to supporting the
homeless.
40 pairs men underwear and 45 pairs ladies underwear
along with 60 pairs of socks were delivered to 6PR ready
for distribution to the homeless.

Pictured above Beth Caunt and Sue McDonald (1st VP)
Representing Ballajura Lions Welfare Committee.

ber made up library bags from donated material to
donate. So far this year the Spiers Centre have distributed 150 bags and expect to distribute up to 300
throughout the whole year. A small project by some
measures but a little bit of comfort for a needy child
can go a long way.
Clubs and individuals can help by contributing to
Spiers Centre appeals for food, clothing, personal
items and blankets, and new toys at Christmas time,
or if you prefer, cash can be donated. As a public
benevolent institution, all donations are tax deductible. If your club is interested in this project please
contact Laurel Miro of Ocean Reef Lions Club. Details of the Spiers Centre can be found at
http://www.thespierscentre.com.au/who-are-we

Well Organised Goodies to Go Into the Bags

Lions Give A Little Comfort
For Some Special People
The Lions Club of Ocean Reef, assists the Spiers
Centre in Heathridge which is committed to “making
a positive difference to the lives of individuals, families and the community in the northern suburbs”.
The Spiers Centre (commonly known as the Granny
Spiers Centre) started collecting items in 2010 to
make up about 30 bags to distribute to their clients..
The idea was to provide some new bed time items
for children though winter and spring, such as warm
pyjamas, soap, toothpaste, toothbrushes, combs
and/or books; in a library book type cloth bag. From
the outset Ocean Reef Lions Club and other local
clubs have annually donated items and/or cash to
support this project. The first year they receive the
makings of over 60 bags This year Ocean Reef Lions Club members purchased items and one mem-

Some of the Type of Goods Collected.

ANOTHER SUCCESS FOR LIONS
AT THE 2013 AVON DESCENT

Gingin Chittering Lions provided bus a service at
Emu Falls in the Avon Valley National Park from 6
am to 2 .00 pm by transporting visitors.
We hire two buses from Budget to provide transport
down and back from Emu Falls on a one way access
road from the parking area in the Avon Valley National Park. We also collect money at the gate, park
the cars and set up a stall selling hot soup, coffee,
tea, bacon and egg rolls etc.
Six members arrived early Saturday afternoon, setting up tents and camped overnight ready for the
early start. People started arriving at 6.00 am. Members enjoyed a lovely chat around the camp fire and
a well-cooked pot roast before retiring. Another four
members arrived at 6.00 am Sunday morning in time
to look after their customers.
Numbers in this area were well down this year probably due to fewer entrants and low river levels. Gingin members parked 104 cars and transported 206
people to the river.
Toodyay Lions Prepared and setup for Avon Descent overnight campsite at Cobblers Pool.
Perth Darling Range and Stratton helped out at
Fish Market Reserve in Guildford.

There is friendly rivalry between these clubs both
clubs got up to a little sign tampering. This kind of
fun always happens when these two clubs get together.
Both clubs provided food each having their our own
area and stall. This works well as these are the only
two food stalls. The area is on the river bank next to
the Guildford Bridge and it is very picturesque.
Perth Darling Range did a sausage sizzle for around
700, around 400 very yummy hamburgers and about
350 cool drinks. The Stratton Lions Club arrived with
the Mrs Macs van. They offered Pies, Pasties and
Sausage Rolls and sold a total of 300 in all as well
as cool drinks. This was a free event put on by the
City of Swan and this was its 4th year.
Lion Mary Kayes sang the praises of City of Swan
for the preference the city gives to local organisations Perth Darling Range and Stratton clubs have
been there from the start. This event was also serviced by other local people supplying coffee, ice
cream, etc. There was a Rockabilly band with dance
floor and other entertainment for children. The
Hearing Bus was there as well and both clubs supplied the two Lions on the bus free food for the day.

Perth Darling Range had 11 lions and 9 helpers and we were flat out working all day. The two clubs served in excess of 2500 people.

LIONS CONTINUE THE FIGHT AGAINST MEASLES AND
RUBELLA
At the Hamburg Convention Lions announced their commitment to continue our program to eliminate
measles and rubella – “the One Shot, One Life Lions Measles Initiative”.
Last year Lions completed the raising of $10 million. Every $2 was matched by the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation with $1. The total $15 million is enabling Lions to vaccinate 157 million children in Africa and
Asia against measles.
The new challenge is for Lions to raise $30 million by our centenary year 2017. Lions have entered into
a partnership with the GAVI Alliance, whose mission is to save children’s lives and protect people’s
health by increasing access to immunisation in the world’s poorest countries; an organisation formed by
the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. The GAVI Alliance was formerly known as the ‘Global Alliance for
Vaccines and Immunisation’.
Lions $30 million will be matched dollar for dollar by the Department of International Development
U.K. or the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, giving a total of $60 million in the fight against measles and
rubella.
Measles and rubella are highly infectious diseases that kill an estimated 430 people every day, mostly
children under five. Those who survive can be left with loss of sight, hearing impairment or brain damage.
This new partnership will enable Lions to continue to save lives with a simple inexpensive vaccine. Lions will play a key role in social mobilisation efforts by working with local leaders, co-ordinating community level publicity and serving as volunteers at vaccination centres.
Please help Lions save lives by sending your donation cheque made out in Australian Dollars to ‘LCI/
LCIF Lions Measles Initiative’ to your District Cabinet Treasurer.
Your donation is eligible to go towards a Melvin Jones Fellowship (MJF) or Progressive Melvin Jones
Fellowship (PMJF).
For further information, go to http://vimeo.com/70038681 or contact your LCIF District Co-ordinator.
Michael Wolf - LCIF 201W1 Co-ordinator—thewolfs@iinet.net.au—mob:0433 085 170
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President
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OVERDUE RECOGNITION
AT NORANDA
At Noranda Lions change over held on Sunday
18th August with a breakfast in the Swan Valley,
long standing Lions Hans Hoette and Wayne
Lee were acknowledged with a James D Richardson Award each, presented by PDG Stuart
MacFadyen. Both Hans and Wayne joined Noranda
22 years ago and have been the back bone of
many projects over the years. Always the first to volunteer to all fundraising and projects both Members
were equally surprised to receive these awards. A
Tom Cameron Award was also presented to Lion
Michael Wainwright. Mick joined 14 years ago and
has been a tireless worker ever since. Over latter
years with work and council commitments has
meant we don't see Mick as often as we used to,
but he is still a very dedicated Lion. Past President
Ivan Sturgess presented all Members with a pin
struck in recognition of International President Barry Palmer It was a great morning with plenty of fellowship.

AUGUST
NEW
MEMBERS
MEMBER
Robert Smith
Chris Moir
Ray Moir
Indra Kumar
Rakesh Kumar
Allan Wallace
Dianne Peterson
Gary Woolcott
Donna Hooper
Jerry Hooper
Marcia Watson
Peter Barker
Suzanne Barker

SPONSOR
Lyell Parker
John Maitre
John Maitre
Kamala Reddy
Kamala Reddy
Brian Taylor
Tony Stephenson
Johanna Scott
Elaine Collins
David Meehan
Cheryl Meehan
Laurel Miro
Laurel Miro

CLUB
Broome
Carnarvon
Carnarvon
Duncraig
Duncraig
Geraldton
Hannans /GF
Karratha Dampier
North Beach
North Beach
North Beach
Ocean Reef
Ocean Reef

Pauline Johanson
Anne Purdy
Daryl Lee
Debra Lee
Kim Nguyen
Brian Sewell

Yanchep Two Rocks
Joyce Holding
Maureen Terry
Allan Lowe (Alkimos Butler Branch)
Sue Lowe (Alkimos Butler Branch)
Pamela Baird (Alkimos Butler Branch)
Pamela Baird (Alkimos Butler Branch)

Forrestfield High Wycombe
Pat Carr
Ray Zinner
Helen Kimmorley Ray Zinner
Tanya Morton
Ray Zinner
Margaret Scott
Ray Zinner
Robert Scott
Ray Zinner
Marlene Smallacombe Ray Zinner
Jaye Valberg
Ray Zinner
TOTAL NEW MEMBERS FOR AUGUST

26
DG Colin inducting a new
member into Broome
Lions Club.

LIONS HANS HOETTE, & WAYNE LEE RECEIVE
AWARDS PRESENTED BY PDG STUART
MacFADYEN WITH VDG IVAN STURGESS

CONGRATULATIONS AND WELL
DONE TO ALL CONCERNED
DG Colin
with
Broome
Lioness
Members

Helping Hand
LOCAL resident and former volunteer
ambulance officer Raylene Robinson
approached the Redfield Park Community Association nearly three years ago
to see if they would join in a plan to set
up a local volunteer first aid post.
The Community Association’s committee approached Linda Fidge at the Gingin Shire in June 2010. She helped
them apply for funding to build a purpose-built building and funding was
subsequently granted.
Building the Redfield Park Volunteer
First Aid Post began in June 2012 and
it was officially opened on May 24 this
year.
Community people-power triumphed
after three years of hard work, planning, raising funds through the Redfield
Park Community Association, Gingin
Shire and other sponsors.

Lancelin Lions President Val Ammon gives funds to Raylene Robinson to help train more volunteers for the Redfield Park Volunteer
First Aid Post.

The purely volunteer medical project
would not have been possible without
funding from the Gingin Shire, Bendigo
Bank, the Redfield Park Community
Association, Lions and generous local
tradies who gave their time. Local residents also donated time and effort to
help build the Post.
The new post will bring rapid treatment
to local residents for most straightforward, non-serious medical problems
that do not require ambulance transportation to hospital or to help prepare or
stabilise patients for transportation.
The Lancelin Lions funds will be used
to help train more volunteer staffers to
gain their First Aid qualifications.
Lions President Val Ammon and Secretary Lloyd Jones met with the post’s Co
-ordinator, Raylene Robinson, recently
to give the community funds it needs
towards training more staff.

One of DG Colin’s travel companions

KALGOORLIE & HANNANS GOLDFIELDS
LIONS LEARNING THE ROPES
The recent Incoming Officers Forum at Kalgoorlie was well attended
by Lions from both Hannans Goldfields and Kalgoorlie Lions Clubs.
Global Leadership Team Leader Christine Walker and team member PDG Barry Middleton imparted the ways of membership, leadership and administration to the group pictured above.

EDITOR Lion Sue Lowe suz.lowe@bigpond.net.au
0404 288 511
Please send me your articles for publication in the next
Magazine by 20 September 2013.

